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W hen President Obama
stepped up to the
podium to give his
annual State of the
Union speech in Janu-

ary, he gave cyber security experts a
glimmer of hope that their fears of mas-
sive harm were finally being considered
asagreat threat tothenation.

Sandwiched between comments on
diplomacy in Iran and the Ebola epi-
demic, the President said that if the US
government did not act to improve
cyber defences, “we’ll leave our nation
andoureconomyvulnerable”.

“No foreign nation, no hacker, should
be able to shut down our networks, steal
our trade secrets or invade the privacy
of American families, especially our
kids,”hesaidtoapplause.

Then, last week, Mr Obama ratcheted
up his response, declaring foreign cyber
threats a “national emergency” and
taking action to pave the way for sanc-
tions against those who engage in cyber
attacks that endanger America’s
national security or economy.

His executive order gives the govern-
ment new powers to target significant
cyber threats that affect critical infra-
structure, disrupt the availability of
websites or networks or steal trade
secrets and financial information, such
ascreditcarddata.

Cyber criminals could face new
potentialpunishments includinghaving
any US bank accounts or other assets
frozen and banning US entities or peo-
ple fromdoingbusinesswiththem.

But legislating against hackers is diffi-
cult. As cyber attacks hit companies
from Sony Pictures to US retailer Home
Depot and cyber criminals infiltrate IT
networks and countries, lawmakers

At war with an invisible enemy
TheUS president has
ratcheted up the
rhetoric, but how can
cyber threats be fought,
asksHannah Kuchler

struggle to keep up and find ways to
limit thedamagetheycause.

Corporations are desperate for sup-
port against the fast-changing threat
but, so far, many feel they must rely on
privatecybersecuritycompaniesrather
thangovernmentor lawenforcement.

This report shows the scale of the
problem.KrisLovejoy, IBM’schief infor-
mation security officer, argues it should
be compared to “biological warfare”.
Speaking at a cyber security conference
in Israel, as our Jerusalem correspond-
ent writes (see page4), she said: “Every-
one is infected — everyone — [and] the
badguysare inourorganisation.”

The answer lies not only in technolog-
ical solutions, which government often
finds difficult to implement, but also in
people and processes, cyber experts
arguethroughoutthisreport.

Amit Mital, chief technology officer at
Symantec, the internet security com-
pany, says in the article on payments
(ft.com/cyber-security) that people are
often the weakest link. This is backed by
David Emm, principal security
researcher at Kaspersky Lab, the soft-
waresecuritygroup,whoisquotedinthe
article on authentication (page 2), argu-
ing that passwords are usually breached
because of human weakness, not sophis-
ticatedtechnologies.

Tony Cole, global government chief
technology officer at FireEye, a New
York-listed cyber security company,
says people need to change how they
thinkofcyberattacks.

“The biggest thing people need to
understand is we don’t have a malware
problem, we have an adversary prob-
lem,” he says. “Adversaries are always 
looking fornewholesandtherearehun-
dreds of millions of lines of code in eve-
rythingwehaveoutthere.”

Continuedonpage4

Taking on the enemy
within your company
Whether by intent or
complacency, insiders
can pose a big threat
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Geopolitical risks used to be something
that only companies with a global pres-
ence had to worry about. But in cyber-
space, any connected modern business
isvulnerable.

It is no longer enough for companies
to sever ties with unsettled regions,
cut loose risky subsidiaries or hedge
their global exposures to manage their
way through shifting international
tensions.

The past two years — marked by the
escalation of state-on-state disputes and
conflicts—haveshownthat theeffectsof
cyberwarfareoraggressioncanbeexpe-
riencedbyalmostanybusiness.

Companies can be victims of state-
sponsored attacks for strategic reasons
unconnected with their immediate busi-
ness, from filmmakers such as Sony Pic-
tures — allegedly hit by North Korean
hackers lastyear—toSpanishrenewable
energy companies, targeted by Russia-
linkedhackers.

The nature and motivation for attacks
is varied: from classic state surveillance
to economic espionage, criminal gain,
embarrassmentordestruction.

“Whenever we have discovered a new
domain in the history of mankind, we
have had conflict over it,” says Dave
DeWalt, chief executive of FireEye, one
of the world’s biggest cyber security
companies.

He believes such conflict in cyber
space is already upon us: “We are seeing
more and more complex attacks —
highly sophisticated operations. On
average, we are seeing attackers inside

their target’s networks for about 200
daysbeforetheyarediscovered.”

Many western security officials fear
that, as conflicts heat up around the
world, cyber will become the front line
formoreovert,aggressiveattacks.

With many of the world’s disputes
deadlocked — the stand-offs between
Iran and Saudi Arabia, North Korea and
South Korea, Japan and China, or Rus-
sia and Europe — cyber is likely to sup-
plant the physical world as the main
theatre of conflict.

“There is a correlation between cyber
attacks with the rise of geopolitical ten-
sion,” says Christophe Birkeland, chief
technologyofficerofmalwareanalysisat
Blue Coat, a cyber security company.
Cyber attacks are following the pattern
ofotherkindsofadvancedarmsprolifer-
ation,hebelieves.

“Once the new weaponry is used suc-
cessfully, all the ambitious would-be
up-and-comers . . . followsuit,”hesays.

According to PwC, the professional
services company, the number of cyber
security incidents reported in 2014 by
largebusinesses increasedgloballyby48
per cent to 42.8m — the largest jump in
attacks since 2010. Of almost 10,000
organisations and individuals polled by
PwC worldwide, nearly one in 10
reported breaches costing their business
atotalofmorethan$10mannually.

The nature of cyber threats differs by
region. The focus of Chinese hacking is
intellectual property theft, while Rus-
sianactivity isdrivenbyespionage,van-
dalism and criminality. For the US or
Britain, activities have centred on sur-
veillance and the hacking of telecom-
munications.

Many believe that tensions in the Mid-
dleEastarethe likeliest to leadtoaflash-
point in the digital domain in the near
future. “The number of cyber attacks
from Iran directed against Saudi Arabia
and the US is growing,” says Stuart

Poole-Robb, head of the KCS corporate
intelligenceandsecuritygroup.

He points to the virus that infected
Saudi state oil company Aramco’s IT
system in 2012, erasing data on three-
quarters of PCs, replacing emails,
spreadsheets and documents with an
imageof theUSflag inflames.

“Hackers . . . claiming to be upset
about Saudi policies in the Middle East
were traced to Iran by US intelligence,”
saysMrPoole-Robb.

With the prospect of a nuclear
detente between Iran and the west,
growing Israeli concern about Tehran’s
ambitions, and a fully fledged proxy
war between Saudi Arabia and Iran in
Yemen developing, many see the first
fully destructive cyber attacks —
including, possibly, the first to cause
harm to humans — as likely to emerge
in the region.

Against such a backdrop, the main
issue is one of enforcement and deter-
rence. Some companies are even talking
about the possibility of having retalia-
torycapabilities.

“I see a lot of talk about that and a
desire to do it,” says Mr DeWalt. “But 
when it comes to it, it’s like going into a
fightwithapeashooter.”

Ultimately, Mr DeWalt says, the best
weapon for large businesses in cyber-
spacecouldbe“theembarrassmentvar-
iable” — naming and shaming attackers,
particularly states. It might not seem a
powerful tool in a world of international
cyber aggression, bullying and war, but
itmightbethebestoptionavailable.

Online threat is
growing as global
tensions increase
Geopolitical risk

Conflicts between states
look increasingly likely to
be played out in the virtual
world, writes Sam Jones Name and shame: Dave DeWalt of

FireEye wants to embarrass attackers

In December 2014, Google released
information about a vulnerability that
researchers working on its Project Zero
bug-hunting initiative had discovered in
Microsoft’s Windows 8.1 operating sys-
tem. Google had raised the issue pri-
vately with Microsoft three months pre-
viously, but Microsoft had failed to
address the issue within Project Zero’s
90-daydeadline.

Microsoft’s response was swift and
indignant. Chris Betz, senior director of
Microsoft’s Security Response Centre,
took to the company’s blog to chastise
Google for the disclosure, made two
days before Microsoft was due to release
apatchfor thevulnerability.

HeacknowledgedthatMicrosofthasa
responsibility to protect customers —
but said that software vendors needed
timetopreparepatches.

“Let’s face it, no software is perfect,”
hewrote.“It is,afterall,madebyhuman
beings.”

Customer sympathy may be wearing
thin, however. Cyber criminals have
never been more proficient at taking
advantageofweaknesses.

Corporate IT security teams, mean-
while, are trapped in a desperate race,
devoting time and money applying
security patches to fend off attacks.
Many are starting to question whether
the responsibility for fixing software
shouldbetheirsatall.

“There are too many updates and
they arrive too frequently. It’s annoying
and worrying for businesses,” says Rolf
von Roessing, international vice-presi-
dent of Isaca, a worldwide association of
securityprofessionals.

“Software vendors bring these prod-
ucts into the world with all their vulner-
abilities, but it’s the companies that buy

them that are left dealing with the
consequences.”

At last year’s Black Hat IT security
conference in Las Vegas, a similar point
was made by Dan Geer, chief informa-
tion security officer at the CIA’s venture
capital arm, In-Q-Tel. He argued for
legal measures to push much of the
accountability for security back on to
the companies that develop vulnerable
code, inorder toprotectcustomerswho,
today,haveno legal recourse ifnegligent
codingexposes theirsystemstodanger.

But in the absence of an effective legal
framework in the US or elsewhere, the
debaterumbleson.

Dave Merkel, chief technology officer
at FireEye, an IT security vendor, urges
business leaders to accept software vul-
nerabilities as a fact of life. “Attackers
are specifically looking for the things
that code was not designed to do. As a
software creator, you can test defini-
tively for all the things that your soft-
ware should do. But testing it for all
things it shouldn’t do is an infinite,
impossiblechallenge,”hesays.

The problem is compounded by the
fact that software products evolve. An-
thony Hess, senior manager of the cyber

security group at KPMG, the consul-
tancy, points out that new releases are
issued and new functionality is built on
top of the original code. These changes
can push the original design to its limits,
but most vendors are reluctant to
changethebasecodeofolderproducts.

The cost of rebuilding software from
scratch would almost certainly be
passedontocustomers inanycase.

In addition, the original design of
most enterprise software products is
unlikely to have been conceived with
any specific, widely understood stand-
ard in mind, adds Wolfgang Kandek,
chief technology officer at Qualys,
another ITsecurityvendor.

“Building software isn’t like building a
house or a bridge or a ship, where
accepted engineering principles apply
across whole industries. In this respect,
the software industry has something of
amaturityproblem,”hesays.

It is this lack of design standards that
the Center for Secure Design (CSD), a 
working group set up last year by the
IEEE Computer Society, an organisation
of computing professionals, aims to
address, according to steering commit-
tee member Gary McGraw, chief tech-
nology officer of Cigital, a software secu-
rityconsulting firm.

“When it comes to software security,
there’s been too big a focus on bugs in
code and too little focus on flaws in
design — but we believe design flaws
account for around half of IT security 
problems,”hesays.

The ideabehindtheCSDwastogather
a group of the world’s best software
architects to come up with ideas to
address these design flaws. That led to
last year’s publication of the CSD’s
paper, “Avoiding the Top 10 Security
DesignFlaws”.

Now, says Mr McGraw, the group is
looking at how to apply this advice to
specific application development
frameworksandtospecific industries.

“We have to build better software,” he
says, “because we can’t go on protecting
software from all the attackers out there
by putting a barrier, or patch, between
brokensoftwareandbadpeople.”

Customers become less tolerant
of flawed and vulnerable code
Software design

Lack of industry standards
and legal frameworks leaves
products open to criticism,
writes Jessica Twentyman

Call for legal change: Dan Geer of
In-Q-Tel, the CIA’s venture capital arm
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Barack Obama last
week declared
overseas cyber
threats a ‘national
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C oncerned about protecting
the personal and financial
details of its users, PayPal,
the online payments com-
pany, has introduced a sys-

temcalled“two-factorauthentication”.
To log in, users must first enter their

user name and password. They then
receive a security code by mobile phone
that they have to type in to gain entry.
Theideais tocreateanextrabarrierthat
makes it harder for criminals to break
intoacustomer’saccount.

The only problem was that this addi-
tional line of defence had a significant
flaw. Last year, a group of computer
hackers from Duo Security, a Michigan-
based cyber security company, discov-
ered a problem with PayPal’s mobile
app that meant it was possible to bypass
this second barrier because of a previ-
ouslyunknownbuginPayPal’s systems.

Zach Lanier, senior security re-
searcher at Duo, says users could have
been “lulled into a false sense of secu-
rity,unawarethatasecurity feature isn’t
livingupto itspromise”.

It was lucky for PayPal that it was Mr
Lanier’s team that discovered the prob-
lem. He was able to warn the company
through its “bug bounty” programme, 
which pays people who discover secu-
rity vulnerabilities. Duo Security pock-
eted the bounty while PayPal fixed the
bug before revealing publicly how it
beendiscovered.

Google, Mozilla and Hewlett-Packard
are among other technology groups that
have bug bounty programmes. Bounties
range from $500 for spotting tiny bugs
to$60,000foruncoveringserious flaws.

Millions of dollars have been paid to
individual hackers and security compa-
nies through these schemes. Unveiling
Facebook’s bug bounty programme in
2011, Joe Sullivan, the social network’s
chief security officer, wrote on the com-
pany’s website: “We realise . . . that
there are many talented and well inten-
tioned security experts around the
world who don’t work for Facebook. We
established this bug bounty programme
in an effort to recognise and reward

these individuals for their good work
andencourageothers to join.”

In2014,Facebookpaid$1.3mtohack-
ers for theirbenevolence.

There is no way for companies to cre-
ate perfect online defences. Underlying
every website or app are lines of code.
As these have been written by humans,
defences can range from the well con-
structedtothesloppyandflawed.

In theory, thanks to bug bounties,
some hackers can make a decent living
just looking for security flaws. However,
most who participate in the pro-
grammes are computer professionals
who uncover bugs in their spare time to
make some extra cash, or they stumble
acrossproblemsbychance.

Butapproachingacompanyaboutany
access flaws or bugs you find is not
alwaysagoodidea. In2011,PatrickWeb-
ster, a security researcher, found a prob-
lem at First State Super, an Australian
investment group that allegedly left mil-
lionsofcustomeraccountsat risk.When
he told it of the problem, the company
reported him to the police. (Both police
andcivilactionswerelaterdropped.)

Still, bug bounty programmes have
become so popular among big technol-
ogycompanies thatstart-upsareemerg-

ing around what is becoming a lucrative
industry. Last year, HackerOne, a cyber
security company started by Alex Rice,
who formerly ran the product security
team at Facebook, raised $9m in fund-
ing from Benchmark Capital, a leading
SiliconValleyventurecapital firm.

The start-up is developing a software
platform through which people can
report bugs to companies and be paid
for reporting flaws while at the same
time avoiding unwanted attention from
law enforcement. HackerOne has so far
facilitated more than $1m in payments
forabout4,000reportedbugs.

Explaining its motives, the company
says: “There is a disturbing lack of trust
and consistency relating to how people
report vulnerabilities and how organi-
sations respond to them . . . we’re con-
vinced that we must dramatically
change how the world handles security
research if we have any hope of advanc-
ing the state of security. We built
HackerOne to empower the world to
buildasafer internet.”

Bugcrowd is another company that
wants to become a central repository for
reporting flaws. In March, the company,
which acts as a crowdsourcing platform
for security researchers, announced it

had raised $6m in funding from inves-
tors. In total, Bugcrowd has raised $9m
since its founding in 2012, with compa-
nies including Western Union, a US
financial services group, launching bug
bountyprogrammesthroughitssite.

Given the apparent success of pro-
grammes, some, such as Brian Krebs, a
cyber security expert and blogger, have
evensuggestedbugbountyprogrammes
should be compulsory, with all compa-
nies forced to pay when security prob-
lems are brought to their attention. The
idea is that this would create vast secu-
rityimprovementsacrosstheinternet.

But others have warned that such
programmes might not be right for all
companies.

Chris Wysopal, chief technology
officer at Veracode, a Boston-based
online security company, says organi-
sations should not attempt to create
bug bounty programmes unless they
have their own strong team of hackers
to respond to any problems that are
discovered.

After all, the only thing
worse than being shown a
hole in your online
defences is the inability
toclose it.

Finding fault becomes a lucrative business
Bug bounties Tech
companies will pay tidy
sums to thosewho spot
holes in their defences,
writesMuradAhmed

Setting up an online account is
easy: your user name is usually
your email address, you then choose
a password, deal with a few security
questions, perhaps respond to a verifi-
cation email, and your account is ready
touse.

Unfortunately, hackers are also find-
ing accounts increasingly easy to pene-
trate. Stolen or misused credentials are
the number one way to gain access to
information, according to the annual
Data Breach Investigations Report from
Verizon, theUStelecomsgroup.

The challenge for any organisation
providing online services is to ensure
that the person accessing the account is
really who they say they are, without
making it too difficult for bona fide
customers to use the system. Some
believe the answer may lie in using a

trusted third party to verify a user’s
identity.

Two out of three security breaches
exploit weak or stolen passwords,
according to Verizon. “Somewhere in
the region of 84 per cent of all of the
[security] breaches that we investigated
were the direct result of a weakened cre-
dential of some sort, whether it was a
guessable password or a stolen pass-
word,” says Tracy Hulver, the com-
pany’schief identitystrategist.

Much of the problem is the sheer vol-
ume of passwords. With multiple
accounts covering social media, retail-
ing, email and other online services,
many people have little time or inclina-
tion to choose and remember strong
passwords.

Thoughpasswordcrackingsoftware is
becoming increasingly sophisticated,
hackers’ success seems to be more the
result of user carelessness, says David
Emm, principal security researcher at
KasperskyLab,acybersecuritygroup.

“We are not improving at dealing with
human weaknesses,” he says. “Hacking
starts with tricking individuals, and
business are still not doing enough to
raise awareness among staff. Being
secureishard;beingwideopeniseasy.”

One way to strengthen a password is
tosupplement itwithasecondauthenti-
cation method. Many banks give cus-
tomers a keypad or token to generate an
authentication code, while some are
looking to biometric data such as finger-
prints or voice recognition to provide
additionalsecurity.

However, not all organisations that
provide online accounts are able to im-
plement extensive and secure authenti-
cationprocedures.

“The [security check] process is very
expensive,” says Kristian Alsing, a cyber
security director at Deloitte, the consul-
tancy. “But trusted providers such as
banks, credit-rating agencies or govern-
ment agencies can provide high-quality
informationtoverify identity.”

Governments have been early adop-
ters of such systems, and the needs of
online authentication are also being met
by verification specialists. The UK gov-
ernment has launched GOV.UK Verify,
which allows users to access online serv-
ices such as HM Revenue & Customs by
using one of three approved organisa-
tions toauthenticate their identities: the
Post Office, credit information group
Experian and Digidentity, a Nether-
lands-baseddigital identitycompany.

Digidentity, set up in 2008, also pro-
vides services for the Dutch national
identification scheme, other European
governments and organisations such as
insurers.

Verification requirements vary. The
UK, for example, specifies slightly dif-
ferent proofs of identity from the stand-
ard used by other European countries.
But once clients have signed up to Digi-
dentity’s service, and their identities
have been checked, Digidentity can be
used to authenticate requests to log into
onlineservices.

Couldthismodelofa trusted“identity

broker” remove the need for users to
havemultiplepasswords?

DickDekkers,Digidentity’sdirectorof
business development, says there is
increasing interest from the private sec-
tor. “The highest goal would be the abil-
ity to use the same service across bor-
ders to buy a book, do your taxes and
buyinsurance,”hesays.

Mr Alsing at Deloitte also says the sec-
tor has growth potential, although he
believes the idea of an identity broker
has some way to go before achieving
widepublicacceptance.

So, conventional passwords may be

around for some time yet. “It’s too early
to retire passwords as a security meas-
ure,” says Konrads Smelkovs, senior
adviser in the cyber defence team at
KPMG,theconsultancy.

“Consumers are not as security-
conscious as they should be, and the
industry accepts this and recognises the
needtofollowanotherapproach.”

“It’shardtochangepeople’smindset,”
says Mr Hulver at Verizon. “But I do I
think that the user name/password
combination will be superseded, with
other methods being used [in addition]
tomakeitmoresecure.”

Password pitfalls prompt rise
in additional layers of checks
Authentication

Interest grows in third-party
‘identity brokers’ to help
businesses verify customers,
reports Paul Solman

Celebrities are used to having their
privacy invaded, but recent cyber
attacks have taken intrusion to new
levels, highlighting the risks of storing
personal data on the cloud and the

shortcomings of password protection.
In August 2014, hackers attacked

Apple iCloud accounts of actresses
Jennifer Lawrence (right) and Mary
Winstead, leaking private photographs.
The company said the accounts were
compromised by attacks on user
names, passwords and security
questions, rather than by breaches of
its systems. Then, in November, a large-
scale attack on Sony Pictures gave
hackers access to confidential
documents concerning some of the
film-maker’s biggest names, including
Angelina Jolie (left) and Cameron Diaz.

“Passwords rely on the user to
set them and need to be strong, but
users often don’t bother,” says Kristian
Alsing, a cyber security director at
consultancy Deloitte. “Password

recovery systems can be easy to hack.
They often involve your mother’s
maiden name, the brand of your first
car and so on, which can be quite easy
to find out.” PS

Star sting Celebrity data hackers pounce on login weaknesses

In2007theSriLankangovernment
noticedthatpropagandafor theTamil
Tigers, therebelgroup,wasbeing
broadcastregionally fromanIntelsat
satelliteovertheIndianOcean.

Thiswasnotanunconventional
businessarrangementbetweentheUS
satellitecommunicationscompanyand
therebels,but theresultofacyber
attack.Twoyearsearlier,Tamil fighters
hadhackedthesatelliteandproceeded
touse its signalsporadically for their
ownpoliticalpurposes.

Events targetingsatellitesarenot
isolatedandtheyare likelyto increase.
The industryneedstospendmoneyon
security, toavoidbothpotential larger
financial lossandthreats tosafety.

Therearesome1,000functioning
satellitesorbitingtheEarthrelayingand
amplifying informationsent through
radio frequencies fromonepointon
Earthtoanother.Theyformpartof the
infrastructurethatwerelyonforsafety
andqualityof life.

Manypeopledonotrealisehow
pervasivesatelliteservicesare in
contemporarysociety.

Atomicclocksonglobalpositioning

system(GPS)satellitesallowthe
financial industrytoco-ordinatetrading
acrossmultipletimezones.Aircraft,
ships,carsandmilitarypersonneluse
navigationsatellitesandbroadband
internetcanreachrural locationsand
movingobjectssuchastrains.
Telecommunicationssatellitesprovide
audioandvideoconnections.Earth
observationsatellitesprovideimagery
usedbythemilitaryandgovernmentsin
earlywarningweathersystemsandto
monitortheenvironment.

Giventhatsatellitesarecomputer-
dependent, theyaresusceptible to
cybersecurityattacks.Two
componentsof thesatellite
infrastructurearevulnerable: the
ground-basedcomponentsandon-
boardcomputers.

Attackersmaybeindividuals,
organisationsorhostilegovernments.
Activitycouldbepoliticallymotivated
(sabotage,espionage,censorship,
propaganda, terrorism)orfinancially
driven(industrialcompetition, theftof
dataorservices).Hackerscouldsimply
beroguethrill seekersorvandals.

Onecanimaginetheconsequencesof
significant interferencewithsatellites.
Theoutcomeofadenial-of-service
attackormanipulationof locationdata
thataffectsairlinenavigationsystems
couldbefatal.

Disruptingglobal transactionsby
targetingsatellitescouldhaveserious
economicoutcomes, includingthe
freezingof leadingtradinghubs.

Jamming(intentionallyblockingor
interferingwithasignal)canrangefrom
beinganinconveniencetoagrave
concern, forexampledenyingsatellite
informationtomilitarypersonnel.

Where jammingdisruptscommercial
services,companiesriskreputational
erosionandconsumerbacklash.This is
asectorwithestimatedglobalrevenue
of$195.2bnin2013,accordingtothe
Satellite IndustryAssociation.

Hackerscanpotentiallycommandeer
asatellite todistributetheircontentor
tomanoeuvrethehardware inaway

Global satellite
industrymust
invest in safety
OPINION

Jill
Stuart

Zach Lanier was able to
warn PayPal through its
bug bounty programme

Hacked: Tamil
Tiger rebels
used the satellite
to broadcast
propaganda
(Composite image);

Nasa/WENN

thatdisables it—effectivelyturning it
intoapieceofspace junk.(Thelatter
eventhasyet tooccur,buthackersdid
takecontrolofaNasaTerraEarth
Observationsatellite in2008.)

Arehackingandjammingscenariosa
realisticconcern?Experienceand
recentresearchsuggests that therisk is
relativelyhigh.Theboxabove listsonly
aselectionofknownincidents.

AreportbyIOActive,asecurity
consultancy, in2014, foundthat
vulnerabilitiesremainacrossmany
services,but that thesatellite industry
hasbeenreluctant torespond.

This is potentially a costly oversight:
the satellite industry should be
thinking about what countermeasures
can be taken.

Encryption,wherebyinformationis
encodedandgroundstationsand
satellitesmust“recognise”eachother, is
nowusedmainly forgovernmentand
militarysatellites,but itcouldbe
appliedmorewidely.

Industryresistance ispartly
explainedbythecostofoperationand
impactonperformance, inthat it slows
downprocessing.

Satellitescanandshouldbedesigned
withsecurity inmind.Aswellas the
obvious, suchas includingthe latest

anti-jammingtechnology, satellites
shouldbedynamicandchangeableonce
inorbit.Benefitsofsuch“future-proof”
spacecraft includetheability toupdate
softwareremotelyandto impose
changes intentionally tomakeasatellite
a“movingtarget”forwould-behackers.

Protocolsmustbe inplace, should
compromisesoccur.Fast identification
iscrucial, followedbythe isolationof
theeffectsandplanstomitigate impact.
Secondaryactions include identifying
theperpetrator(ifpossible)and
implementingproportional
countermeasures.

Asever,peoplearetheweakest link,
andvetting, trainingandmonitoringof
staffbysatelliteorganisationsmaygo
somewaytopreventing intentionaland
negligent lapses.

Thegoals forsatellitesecurityare
muchthesameasforothersectors:
confidentiality, integrity,availability
andcontinuityofservices.Satellitesare
vital toourdaily functioningandan
energeticapproachtosecurity issues is
necessarytoensureastable future.

DrJill Stuart isanacademicbasedat the
LondonSchoolofEconomicsandeditor in
chiefof the journalSpacePolicy.
www.space-policy.com

Ongoing Jamming
Governments, allegedly including Iran
and China, obstruct satellite
transmissions for censorship purposes.

2002 Hijack
The Falun Gong spiritual group
hacked the Sino Satellite, causing
severe interference with broadcasts.

2003-2004 Jamming
Commercial telecoms satellites leased
by the US military during the Iraq war
were jammed by the opposition.

2007 Hijack
An Intelsat satellite service was
pirated by Sri Lankan rebel fighters to

send radio and television broadcasts
to other countries.

2008 Hijack
Nasa Terra Earth Observation satellite
twice fell briefly under the control of
unidentified hackers.

2008 Eavesdropping
Insurgents in Iraq intercepted live
video feeds from military drones; the
feed shows potential targets and was
being relayed to a US controller.

2014 Hacking
Hackers in China allegedly accessed
US weather satellites. Data were
briefly disrupted.

The many dangers from above

Satellites
can and
should be
designed
with
security
inmind
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T hese days, cyber security
entrepreneurs are more
likely to be just out of the
intelligence services than
straightoutofcollege.

Accelerators—organisationsthathelp
start-ups with advice and early stage
funding — have sprung up specialising in
cyber security, focusing not on hoodie-
clad twentysomethings with smart
ideas, but on experienced professionals
within-depthsecurityknowledge.

Start-ups in this sector attracted
$2.3bn of venture capital globally in
2014, up more than a third on the year
before, according to data from PrivCo, a
research company, as businesses hunt
for an alternative to existing technolo-
gies tohelpdefendagainsthackers.

Butstartingacybersecuritycompany
isnoteasy: insteadof thedownloadsand
users desired by consumer technology
start-ups, they must win the trust of
large corporate and government cus-

tomers scared of a fast-changing threat.
Kevin Rowney, co-founder of Mod N

Labs, a San Francisco Bay Area-based
accelerator, is using his expertise as a
serial security entrepreneur and former
senior manager at Symantec to help
others progress from an “idea on a
napkin” to contracts, fundraising and
building a team. Mod N Labs may take a
stake inacompanyor justadvise.

He says: “It is a turbulent time in
information technology — a lot is
changing fast and many big providers
are doing a bad job at adapting. The
result is big holes in the threat land-
scape . . . and a giant opportunity for
start-ups in security.”

He adds, though, that entrepreneurs
need more help to sell new categories of
security software to large multinational
banks than they do to create apps for 
takeawaydeliveries, forexample.

Rick Gordon, managing partner at
MACH37, a Virginia-based cyber secu-
rityaccelerator launched18monthsago,
runs a 90-day programme that helps
technically focused founders learn the
businessskillsneededtorunacompany.

“Our first-time entrepreneurs are
often a bit older, with deep technical
expertise,” he says. To have that eureka
moment, he says you have to have dealt

with security issues and have been in
the trenches grappling with vexing
problems.

But, he adds, such people may not be
as adept at communicating their value
to seed investors or institutional ven-
ture capitalists, “so that is certainly one
skill setweteach”.

He points out that entrepreneurs
need more than just a “compelling

PowerPoint” presentation — they must
have evidence of a real need among pay-
ingcustomers.

MACH37 provides a $50,000 invest-
ment for an 8 per cent stake in a nascent
business, matching it again or going up
to $100,000 at the seed round. Mr Gor-
don says he expects almost all the
“exits” to be via mergers or acquisitions
by strategic buyers, ranging from long

established companies such as Syman-
tec to newer businesses such as FireEye
orPaloAltoNetworks.

Roy Stephan, chief executive and
founder of Pierce Global Threat Intelli-
gence, a security start-up, was in the
accelerator’s first class. The company
has received $1m from angel investors
andisraisingmore.

Despite having been chief technology
officer at start-ups in the 1990s, Mr
StephanfeltheneededMACH37toteach
him the financial and legal aspects of
runningabusiness.Hesaystheaccelera-
tor was a “springboard” that helped him
develop what was a “very, very early,
somewhat nebulous concept”. He adds:
“It probably would have taken me three
yearsonmyown”

In London, Alex van Someren, a ven-
ture capitalist, and Jonathan Luff, a
former diplomat and adviser to the
prime minister, are about to launch
CyLon, which they hope will help entre-
preneurs who want to commercialise
intellectual property that came out of
the intelligenceservices.

Commissioned by the Cabinet Office
to write a report on how to generate rev-
enue from such intellectual property,
they concluded that accelerators and
incubators would help with both the

standard challenges encountered by
start-ups and the unique hurdles faced
by companies founded by former intel-
ligence officers. So they started an accel-
erator themselves.

CyLon is forming partnerships with
defence companies, government agen-
cies and academia to mentor and spon-
sor start-ups, many of which have been
founded by people with a background in
governmentcybersecurity.

The first cohort includes a start-up
using machine learning to study net-
work activity, one building a highly
secure home router, and another spe-
cialisinginbiometrics.

Mr van Someren says that in the past
couple of years, those with cyber secu-
rity skills and experience have found
themselves in demand in the commer-
cial world for the first time and need to
learn how to sell to businesses as well as
governments.

“The experience of the government
agencies, both defence and intelligence,
hasa lot tooffer,”hesays.

“This is somewhat of a novelty. There
is plenty of innovation in academia and
the commercial domain, but there are
relatively few opportunities for signifi-
cant publicly funded work to cross over
intothecommercialdomain.”

Former spooks emerge from the shadows
Start-ups

Accelerators are helping to
take experts’ ideas to market,
writes Hannah Kuchler

Connected: start-ups are finding support in San Francisco and beyond — Dreamstime

Atadinner forsomeofNorway’s leading
chief information officers last year, one
story highlighted the challenge of man-
aginganorganisation’ssecurity.

A CIO told how his chief financial
officer asked him if he could use Drop-
box, the cloud-based service, to share
companyfiles.TheCIOsaidno—butthe
CFOdid itanyway.

Knowing smiles filled the room. It was
a familiar tale and the type of incident
that worries those responsible for data
security. If senior managers break pro-
tocol,whathopeis thereforanorganisa-
tionwiththousandsofemployees?

So-called insider threat ranks as the
leading cyber security concern for cor-
porates. In a survey of more than 1,800
organisations in 60 countries by EY, the
professional services firm, companies

said “careless or unaware employees”
weretheirnumberonevulnerability.

A number of shifts underpin the
threat. The way people work has
changed. Smartphones and cloud-based
softwareallowremoteaccesstosensitive
information. Companies often use con-
tractors for core tasks, so outsiders may
haveaccesstosensitivepartsofsystems.

The ubiquity of personal technology
also means staff expect corporate
devices and software to be as easy to use
as thoseathome.Andit isalmost impos-
sible to prevent anyone finding a worka-
roundtousetheirtechnologyofchoice.

Scott Weber, a managing director at
Stroz Friedberg, a US consultancy that
specialises in cyber security, says the
focusis no longer just on outsiders. “We
are seeing more and more boards and
audit committees asking . . . the CIO,
the CSO [chief security officer], what are
wedoingabouttheinsidethreat?”

One reason for urgency, says Ryan
LaSalle, managing director of cyber
security at Accenture, the professional
services firm, is the leaks by Edward
Snowden, a contractor to the National
SecurityAgency,aboutitspractices.

Amongtheconcernsaresabotagebya
disgruntled employee and, according to
Mr LaSalle, the chance that a departing
staff member could take intellectual
property toanothercompany,aparticu-
larconcernatsoftwarebusinesses.

Despite the risks, the EY report found
that 37 per cent of organisations “have
no real-time insight on cyber risks nec-
essarytocombatthesethreats”.

Nearly two-thirds do not have “well
defined identity and access manage-
ment programmes”, meaning most lack
an effective system to monitor and con-
trolaccess to information.

What can organisations do? For a
start, they need to adopt a multidiscipli-
nary approach. This means setting up a
number of data streams to monitor
behaviour as a single incident may not
revealanythingsubstantial.

With these in place, Mr LaSalle says,
there are four steps to managing insider
risk. First, limit exposure with bring-
your-own-devices policies. “BYOD is
great for driving productivity[but] you
need to get the right balance and limit
accesstothosewhoreallyneedit.”

Second, senior executives need to
ensure that team leaders drive change
through an organisation. Next, develop
a benchmark of acceptable technology
use. This makes it possible to identify
what typesofbehaviour“stickout”.

Finally, “game the system” by trying
to wrongfoot the bad apples. Some of
Mr LaSalle’s clients, for example,
deploy “decoy documents . . . stuff that
looks juicy”.

Mr Weber adds that tools are needed
to interpret the data. A single event is
usually not enough to certify a breach.
By analysing several data points over
time,patternsaremore likelytoemerge.

There must also be the understanding
that threats evolve constantly and
organisationsmustadaptquickly.

As Ken Allan, global cyber security
leader at EY, says: “By putting the build-
ing blocks in place and ensuring that the
programme is able to adapt to change,
companies can start to get ahead of
cyber crime, adding capabilities before
they are needed and preparing for
threatsbeforetheyarise.”

Danger within is
top vulnerability
Insider threats

Organisations need to put
protocols in place so that
growing risk can be
managed, writes Ravi Mattu
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The numerous agencies that are being
created to swap tips will help, Mr Cole
says,but theymust focusonthehackers,
not just signs of breaches. Mr Obama’s
proposals are encouraging, “but there’s
stillaverylongwaytogo.”

In January the president proposed
three strands of legislation, hoping Con-
gresswillhelphimmakethemlaw.

First, he wants to improve informa-
tion sharing, to ensure potential targets
co-operate to understand hackers, just
as the criminals swap tips on under-
ground forums. Organisations will be
created to help companies share infor-
mation with government by limiting
their liability to privacy lawsuits if they
do so. He also wants to create a centre to
share data between government agen-
cies and industry organisations for com-
paniestoswapknowledgewithpeers.

Second, the president wants a
national data breach law that will force
companies to tell customers quickly
when their data have been stolen,
replacing the patchwork of state laws
thatcurrentlydothis.

Third, he wants to increase penalties
under the Computer Fraud and Abuse
Act, in an effort to deter hackers within
US borders. The executive order
announced last week adds to these
three, giving the US a way to use sanc-
tionsto imposepenaltiesbeyonditsbor-
ders, but still only if the hackers are
doingbusinesswithanyUSentities.

Cheri McGuire, head of global govern-
ment affairs and cyber security policy at
Symantec, is cautiously positive about
the proposals. “I’m always optimistic
when there is a focus, particularly at the
beginning of a new Congress, on the
issue of cyber security. But I’m also cau-
tious in that we want to make sure any
legislation that is eventually passed is
smart legislation,”shesays.

Ms McGuire adds that in some areas,
such as surveillance reform, the govern-
ment is not being “aggressive enough”
and that it is important not to see infor-
mation sharing as a “silver bullet”. She

Continued frompage1

wonders whether giving liability protec-
tion to encourage companies to talk
about breaches really would incentivise
sharing. If not, companies may be given
protectiontheydonotdeserve.

“The concern is that, if liability pro-
tection is too broad, then somehow
organisations will feel they are not
responsible for securing their own sys-
tems, formakingsure theyhavethebest
security inplace,”shesays.

For Jennifer Granick, director of civil
liberties at the Stanford Center for
Internet and Society and a specialist in
cyber law, the problem is broader. She
questions the government’s whole
approachtothecybersecurityproblem.

“The diagnosis is wrong and the rem-
edy doesn’t fit the diagnosis,” she says.
“Sony Pictures gets hacked [allegedly]
by North Korea, so we increase the pen-
alties in the Computer Fraud and Abuse
Act. North Korea couldn’t care less
what the penalties are. It is not getting
prosecuted.”

Ms Granick worries that information
sharing will damage individuals’ pri-
vacy as data on internet activity could
potentially be used by other areas of
government. On the data breach notifi-
cation, she sees the proposed Federal
statute as “less protective” than existing
state laws, as most US companies have
to comply with the strictest state law,
that inCalifornia.

Ms Granick is concerned that increas-
ingly hefty penalties could be used

against security researchers, who probe
vulnerabilities in systems to discover
waysto fix them.

Instead of piecemeal regulation, she
suggests cyber security should be
lookedat inthesamewayasonewoulda
public health issue. Companies should
be pushed to have a basic level of secu-
rity — for example, encrypting data and
updating software — that would help
stop less sophisticated attackers who
arerife innetworks.

“I thinkwe’re inaphasewhere looking
at this as a criminal problem is not pro-
ductive — we need a different frame-
work, more like a national health
model,” she says. “It is a network we all
depend on and it should be safe in the
same way we keep the highways or elec-
tricitysafe.”

Fresh resolve
in war against
an invisible
enemy
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‘North Korea couldn’t care
what the penalties are. It is
not getting prosecuted’

A t the Cybertech conference
in Tel Aviv in late March,
visitors could observe —
alongside the cyber secu-
rity industry’s latest prod-

ucts and gadgets — the symbiosis
between Israel’s high-tech military, its
governmentanditsstart-upsector.

Executives and fund managers sat
alongside uniformed army officers in
the plenary hall, or wandered the con-
ference’s Start-Up Pavilion to talk to
entrepreneurs. Israel’s National Cyber
Bureau, part of Prime Minister Ben-
jaminNetanyahu’soffice, led journalists
— many from Asia — on a tour of exhibi-
tors ranging from big incumbents, such
as IBM, Elbit and Cisco, to new concerns
vyingforearly-stage financing.

There was a panel discussion featur-
ing veterans of Unit 8200, the elite mili-
tary spying unit that was a pioneer in
big data — sifting through masses of
material to identify trends — and many
of whose graduates enter high-tech
businesses.

The biggest booth promoted the
“CyberSpark” initiative in Beer Sheva.
Cyber companies cluster around the
city’s university and tech park, and by
2020 two Israel Defence Forces military
bases — including new headquarters for
Unit8200—willbebuiltnearby.

“YoubuySwisswatches fromSwitzer-
land and information security from
Israel,” says Udi Mokady, chief execu-
tive of CyberArk, which listed its shares
on Nasdaq in September in Israeli
cyber’sbiggestpublic flotationof2014.

“People know there is a lot of innova-
tion in this space, and good engineering
talent to wrap it into stable products
that will not destroy what an enterprise
is tryingtodo.”

Israel, whose state bodies and com-
panies are prime targets for hackers,
built its cyber-related offensive, defen-
sive and snooping functions as a prod-
uct of its long regional conflict — “turn-
ing lemons into lemonade”, as Mr
Mokadyputs it.

Now its moment to cash in on this
expertisehascome.

Last year’s high-profile hacks at Sony,
JPMorgan and Target brought home to
global businesses an evolving and
increasinglysophisticatedcyberthreat.

Companies’ strategies are widening
from a focus on malware and hacks
from outside to a broader approach
where they have to assume they can be
targeted from within, and must be
defensiveonmultiple fronts.

“There is no balance between attack-
ers and defenders in the area of cyber,”
says Eviatar Matania, head of Israel’s
National Cyber Bureau. “We need to
develop and produce technologies that
enable us to balance this equation. Oth-
erwise there is a real threat to western
civilisation, to the economy, and to soci-
etyasweknowit.”

The warning from Israel’s top cyber-
official might be interpreted as self-
serving, given Israeli companies’
increasing profits in the field. According
to Mr Matania’s office, Israel’s annual
exports in the sector exceed $3bn, and
the country claims 10 per cent of the
world’s investments incybersecurity.

However, non-Israeli executives
share this view. Kris Lovejoy, IBM’s chief
information security officer, describes
thethreat tocompaniesas“awar”.

“We can’t build fences around our
organisation and expect to keep
bad guys out; it’s a biological warfare
metaphor we are fighting today,” says
Ms Lovejoy. “Everyone is infected —

everyone — [and] the bad guys are in
our organisation.”

Israel’s start-ups and established
companies alike are developing prod-
ucts todealwiththisadvancedthreat.

CyberArk specialises in what it calls
privileged account security — a layer or
“digital vault” inside organisations’
existing networks that can prevent an
attack by someone who has attained
insideaccess.

“We break a critical part of the cyber
attackchain,”saysMrMokady.

LightCyber, another company show-
ing its wares in Tel Aviv, describes its
stock in trade as “active breach protec-
tion”. Its product uses advanced algo-
rithms to sift through mountains of data
from users and devices to pick out
potentialmaliciousbehaviour.

“We assume networks can get
breached and attackers can get in,” says
Giora Engel, the company’s chief prod-
uct officer. “With our product, it’s possi-
ble to detect the breach from the very
firstday,beforethere isdamage.”

BioCatch, another Israeli concern,
provides “behavioural biometrics” to
banks, ecommerce companies and oth-
ers. Its product can detect malware or
robotic activity, and gather information
on how a user interacts with a password
request or uses a mouse, then advises a
client whether to go ahead with a trans-
action.

As the number of daily appliances
connected to the internet worldwide
grows into the billions, companies are
developing protection from hacks for
theInternetofThings.

Argus Cyber Security, another Israeli
start-up, is developing protection for
cars against hacker attacks on their
telematics, infotainment units or other
devices that are vulnerable through
internetorBluetoothconnections.

The company, with a staff of 20 cyber
engineers — including veterans of Unit
8200 — is working with carmakers and
other industry entities, and has repre-
sentatives in Germany, Japan and the
US,closetothe industry’sbigplayers.

Tom Barav, the company’s marketing
director, says: “We want to help pre-
ventmassivecyberrecalls thatcould
cost car manufacturers huge
amounts.”

Organisations faced with
a battle onmany fronts
Israel Technologies tackle increasingly sophisticated threats, says John Reed

Kris Lovejoy, IBM
chief information
security officer
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